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"SLEEPER" CUE OFFERED

DR. J. P. BRAT EXPIiAIXS CHI-- J

KOPRACTIC TREATMENT.

Slateemnt Offered in Answer toj
Inquiries on Mar-

velous Recovery.

Several weeks agro The Oregonlan
printed an article from its Medford
correspondent giving an account of
what was said to be a remarkable
cure of sleeping sickness. The pa-

tient was attended by Dr. Jouett P.
Bray, an ordained minister of the
Methodist church, south, who is also
a practicing chiropractor of Medford.
A request for a further statement of
the case has come to The Oregonlan,
which herewith prints a statement
from Dr. Bray, for whatever it may
be worth as calling attention to a
new method of treating sleeping
sickness.

'If people only understood that
there is hope for them and that they
can be cured of sleeping sickness by
the chiropractic method, I am certain
they would give this recognized
branch of the medical profession an
honest chance to show what it can
do." states Dr. Bray in hiB statement.

"I noticed by the paper this morn-
ing that there are 11 of these cases
of sleeping sickness In the city of
Portland at the present time and that
eight have died of the same malady
since December. I want to say that
if the people would set aside their
prejudices against this profession and
would give it a fair trial, they would
be astounded by the results. I am
certain that chiropractic treatment
can effect a cure in many of these
cases today if given an honest chance.

"Not only will the chiropractic ad
justments afford permanent relief and
cure in cases of sleeping sickness but
it has proven its value and worth In
countless other ailments after all
other measures have failed. I do not
claim that it is infallible, but I do
say that it is time the people learn
something of chiropractic in order
that they might get the benefits of it.

"Mrs. William Hell, whom I cured
of sleeping sickness at Ashland is a
Portland woman, whose life was
despaired of after other physicians
had said she could not be cured. She
is now attending to light household
duties at her home in this city.

"Numerous other cases of critical
niness have been cured by me in
Medford where I am an ordained min-
ister of the gospel, and I can cite
you to one of the prominent physi
clans of my home city whose daugh
ter, aged 9 years, was seriously ill
with influenza during the epidemlo a
few weeks ago. Her father had re-
sorted to every method of his pro-
fession in an effort to break the
fever and bronchial congestion. As
a last resort, after the little girl had
had a high fever for four days with-
out a break, he came to me. He told
me he had no faith in the chiropractic
treatment, but because he knew me
and knew that I was sincere, he aaked
me to visit the glrL

"I went to his home at 11:30 o'clock
that morning. The girl had a tem-
perature of 104 degrees. I gave her a
chiropractic adjustment and left.
When 1 returned at 5 o'clock that
evening, the girl was playing on the
floor cutting paper dolls.

"In another case at Medford, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Hubler had been an invalid
since birth and had never walked or
talked. Physician after physician and
surgeon 'after surgeon had attempted
to aid her and all had failed. I began
giving her treatments more than a
month ago and Just before I left
home to come to Portland for the
inter-churc- h conference, this little
girl was walking around on her bed.
She is now showing evidences of
learning to talk, and I stake my repu-
tation as a minister of the gospel on
my ability to teach that girl to talk
within two or three months.

"Then, there is Mrs. John Patterson
of Medford. who had been an invalid
for years and who had spent thous-
ands of dollars with the best special-
ists of Chicago without avail. I be-ca- n

giving her the chiropractic ad-
justments on January 3, and on Feb-
ruary 13, I as through, for she was
completely cured. These and other
cases are from my home city in Med-
ford where T am known."

LEGION TO RUN "SPLASH"

Aberdeen, Wash., Announces Plans
for Fourth of Jnly Celebraton.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March .

(Special.) The seventh annual Grays
Harbor splash, which is the celebra-
tion of the Fourth of July for this
section of the state, will be under the
direction of the Aberdeen post of the
American Leplon. The splash has al-
ternated between Hoquiam and Aber-
deen for seven years, this year com-
ing to Aberdeen. The decision was
reached at a meeting of the executive
committee of the chamber of com-
merce.

A balance of $429 left over from the
1918 splash here will be turned over
to the legion to help pay expenses.
The amount will be returned to the
chamber from splash proceeds. The
Aberdeen Moose lodge holds approxi-
mately the same amount as surplus
for the 1916 splash, and probably will
turn it over to the legion for the com-ln- jr

event.
The legion will take profits solely

from carnival features, 'which they
will stage, and will establish a re-
volving fund from other sources for
13:2.

0RCHARD1STS ARE ALERT

Oil Sprays In Demand for Control
or Tree Tests.

HOOD RIVER, Or, Blarch S. (Spe-
cial.) Orchardists of the northwest
are going to be alert the coming sea-
son in following recommendations of
experiment stations In the application
of spray materials, says F. A. Olm-stea- d

of the Hood River Spray com
pany, the plant of which is now oper- -'
ating at lull capacity ruling orders
for miscible oil sprays, used on trees
In the dormant stage for control of
aphtds and sfmilar pests.

"I have never seen so keen a de-
mand for spray material," says Mr.
Olmstead. "and we are unable to fill
our orders from other orchard dis-
tricts."

Dealers in power spray machines
report their business very brisk. Many
growers are selling their old ma-
chines to purchase sprayers of a
more modern type.

VISIT MAY BE EXTENDED

Honolulu Wants Prince of Wales
to Stay for Anniversary.

HONOLULU, T. H.. March 6. (Spe-
cial.) Pulling wires through Wash-
ington. D. C, and by the Britishers'
resident here through London powers-that-b- e.

Honolulu is endeavoring to
secure a prolongation of the visit of
the Prince of Wales here in April.

At present the schedule calls for a
three-ho- ur stay, but as the celebra-
tion of the 100th anniversary of the
landing of Christian missionaries in
Hawaii will be going on at the time
of the prince's visit, it ia hoped to
have the etay prolonged over several
days.

OPERA COMPANY IS COMING
WITH OLD-TIM- E FAVORITES

New Gallo Organization, Acclaimed as Successor to and Sullivan
Company of Years Ago, to Begin Engagement at Heilig March 17.
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Ifildred foyers. Contralto
OR four days starting Wednes
day, March 17, the Heilig theater

will offer for public considera
tion the Gallo English (comic) Opera
company, fresh from its metropolitan
run at the Shubert theater, New York,
where It has been acclaimed as the
logical successor tto the Gilbert &
Sullivan Opera company of some
years ago.

Fortune Gallo. who won a unique
place among the impresarios of Amer
ica with his San Carlo Grand Opera
company, which, without outside
financial backing and with no sub
scription list, he placed within a few
years in the first rank of the grand
opera companies of this country, has
organized a splendid coterie of comic
opera artists, to which he has given
his name, and with which he pur-
poses presenting a series of the bet
ter-kno- English and French opera
comiques, such as were given by The
Bostonians and the McCauIl Opera
company a couple of decades ago.

Naturally, In making revivals of
this character, Mr. Gallo has turned
for his first offerings to the works
of William S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur
Sullivan. For many years the Gilbert
and Sullivan operettas served as the
standard of the light opera world, and
their humor is as fresh and their
musical scores as melodious today
as ever.

Among the list of artists engaged
one stands unique. Hana Shimozumi
is without question the first Japanese
prima donna appearing in English
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Mrs. J. W. Draper, Jack vT., Lee T.
and Dale, of West Linn, recently held
an enjoyable reunion, the first time
the young men have been together
since the of the war.

Jack, the eldest son, entered the
navy, February 1, 1918, at Portland.
He then sent to the naval college
at New London, Conn. He was later
sent to submarine No. 245. He
received discharge in July, 1919.

Lee was awarded the croiz de
guerre and was a member of the 30th

IF Little Ones

An experienced observer In charge
of a large office said it was a waste
of words to tell most people to eat
plain food. They the food
that delights the eye. Checking up
on the after effects the usual dis-
tresses of gassiness, sour risings,
water brash, loginess and so on may
be avoided by following the meal
with one or two Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets. These supply the stomach
with an alkaline effect thus promot-
ing conditions as in
Th'is the O. K. on rich
food Men and women are but chil-
dren of a growth when it
comes to eating the foods that

even though they may cause-- in-
digestion.

Indigestion is not con-
fined to those who live high. It may

so a arocess as the
flavor of a bay thyme, garlic
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light She Is said to have a
glorious voice, clear and
beautiful in both the upper and lower

and is also a delightful
actress, with a true sense of the value
of the Gilbertlan humor. She will, of
course, be seen as Yum-Tu- m in "The
Mikado" and as O Mimosa San in
"The Geisha."

The principal comedian of the or
ganization is Jefferson De Angelis,
who is fully Imbued with the Gilbert
and Sullivan traditions. The prin
cipal tenor is J. Humbird Duffey,
who" was the oriarinal tenor of Henry

of "Sari" and clusively handled
also of "Going Ud" at the Cohan and ment.
Harris theater, New York. Rosa- -

an
cnarm ana promise, is a memoer 01
the company, as are also the basso.

A. Collisrnon, the fine contralto.
Mildred Rogers, the well-kno- bari
tone, Arthur the comedian.
Edward Quinn, the young American

donnas, Claudia Preston and
Dorothy Elton, and many others
whose names will be announced later.

The same careful attention to the
orchestra which has marked his con-
duct of the San Carlo Grand Opera
company Mr. Gallo has given to the
new organization, which carries on
tour a splendid band of picked

under the baton of Max Bendix.
A beautiful Scenic equipment is pro

for each opera, and no pains
will be spared to make these revivals
the most noteworthy known to the
musical stage.

The arrangement of operas for the

West Linn Brothers Meet First Time Since Signing of Armistice.
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engineers, chemical division, which
was later the first regiment. He

at San Francisco in October,
1917, and arrived in January,
191S. Among the battles in which
he participated were Chateau Theirry,
St. Mihiel and the Argonne drive.

Dale, the youngest son, enlisted
September 3, 1918. and went to the
Fort McArthur, Wasco, Texas, offi
cers' training school. He received his
discharge after the signing ef the
armistice and Is now at The Dalles.

Jack Draper was married
to Miss Jessie Dyke, of Portland.

Leo T. Draper is now In California,
where he In employed.

To Keep Digestion Perfect Nothing Is So

and Pleasant as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

normal
puts

simple
leaf,

opera.

vided

enlisted
France

sage or any of the other savory flav-
orings so universally used in soups,
roasts, dressings, etc. As a rule if
the stomach balks at such It
will be disturbed cheese, milk, cof-
fee, pies and almost anything thatmost people like so well. Such con-
ditions as these are met quite ade-
quately by following the meal withone or two Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. They digest food andi at thesame time supply the stomach with
an alkaline effect that prevents

heartburn, sour risings, drowsi-
ness after eating and such distresses
so familiar to thoe susceptible to
Indigestion or dyspepsia. Get a box
of these tablets at any drug store
In the United States or Canada, price
50 cents, and then note how com-
fortable the stomach feels. Your
most excellent cook may use garlic
without a protest. Adv.
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engagement calls for "The Mikado'
Wednesday evening-- and Saturday
matinee, with Hana Shimozuml as
Tum-Tu- m and Jefferson De Angelis
as Ko-K- o. "The Gondoliers" will be
given Thursday evening. "The Chimes
of Normandy," Robert Planquette's
beautiful romantic French opera, will
follow on Friday evening, with De
Angelis as Gaspard and Rosamond
Whiteside as Serpolette. Gilbert and
Sullivan's merry "H. M. S. Pinafore"
will be given Saturday night at the
farewell performance.

FAMILY RUNS DISTRICT

1 nique School Situation Exists in

Wallowa Coonty.
ENTERPRISE, Or., March 6. (Spe

cialsIn the heart of the, big tim
ber which clothes' Promise ridge Is
a school district which is unique in
Wallowa county, and perhaps in
Oregon. It is district 61. and lies
between Grossman and Promise. In
dimensions it is four miles Pix,
making it the largest in area in the
county.

There is only one family in the dis
trict, that of Walter Colpitts. Mr.
and Mrs. Colpitts constitute the
school board; their seven children
are the only pupils and the teacher,
Emma Weaver, daughter of W. H.
Weaver of Alder Slope, boards at
their house. The district ia out of
debt and has a. comfortable school
house.

In past years the district support
ed many families, .which have sold
out to the timber companies, chiefly
the George Palmer Lumber company.
This firm is now cutting into the
territory, where it has been acquir-
ing a timber reserve for future use.
- For a season or two s

farmed on Lower Prairie' creek, and
his district was on the point of laps-
ing, but the family went back in time
to revive It.

FORESTRY BUREAU URGED

Xew State Department for Idaho
Favored by Government Officials.

BOISE, Idaho, March 6. (Special.)
That Idaho should have a state

forestry department to handle its
vast timber Is the belief of
forest officials of the United States
government expressed at a confer
ence held at Missoula, Mont., which
was attended by State Land Commis
sioner I. H. Nash. This was the last
conference with service officials to
arrange for the exchange of 200,000
of lands in Idaho between the gov- -
ernment and the state.

At the last session of the legisla
ture a bill was introduced to give
Idaho a forestry department but It
did not meet with success, the legis
lature failing to take action on It.
It is now claimed that the timber
holdings of the state have become
so valuable that they should be ex- -
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Officers and Board Members- Chos

en and Report Submitted.
FOSSIL, Or., March S. (Special.)

The Fossil Library association held
its annual election of officers in the
library rooms Tuesday and elected
the . following officers:

Advisory board, H. H. Hendricks.
L. Im Steimer, H. J. Simmons; board
of trustees, Mrs. E. N. Angell, Mrs.
Osco Parker, Mrs. C. W. Walls. Mrs.
Ford Hendricks and Mrs. G.

The trustees then met and elected
as their officers Mrs. m. is. Angeu,
chairman and Mrs. O. Parker, secre

r.

Miss Nellie Don, librarian, reported
that visitors to the library during
the year totaled 2975, while books and
periodicals loaned during the year to-

taled 1593. New readers during the
year were 82.

CAVALRY PLAN'S DEVELOP

Arrangements Under Way for Unit

at Corvallis.
OREGOX AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE. Corvallis. March 6. (Special.)
-- Plans for the cavalry unit to be
established here soon are being made
by Major J. K. Partello, commandant,
who has Just telegraphed the war de
partment for one first sergeant, one
sergeant, one horseBhoer, one saddler
and 20 privates to be detailed here
with the unit. Captain Copley Enos,
cavalry, who arrived last week from
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, is in charge
of the cavalry here.

A request for 250 feet of portable
aviation buildings has been made to
the war department, to be used for
housing the new field artillery equip-
ment and motor transport trucks
which have been sent to the college.

Subtle Flattery Shown.
Boston Transcript.

First Poet Heard a Jolly good
compliment on your "Daffodils" yes
terday, old chap. Second Poet In
deed? First Poet Yes. Fellow asked
me if I wrote it.

Appendicitis is caused by poisons
from decaying tooa in ins dowbih.
Many people have a bowel movement
every day, but it xs noi a wjlt ic a xj
movement and much old, stale matter
stays in the system to termeni ana
cause trouble. Often there is only a
small passage In the center of bowels
while the sides are covered with old,
hard matter which stays in the sys-tn-

Resides aooendicitis. such un
clean bowels cause mtiuenza, levers.
headaches ana stomacn trouble, uia,
hard waste matter sticking to the
bM-a- nf thA bowels often poisons the
system for months, making you feel
II led HLt WIO ouu ......

Don't allow this old, fermenting
stuff to stay in your bowels but GET
IT OUT and keep it out. Even if your
bowels move slightly each day, that
is not enough. There must be an oc
casional THOROUGH, complete
cleansing to rid your system of all
accumulated decaying waste matter.

COMrliETK a I n l r, ,i vL,F,An9ci.
Th most COMPLETE system

cleanser known is a mixture of buck-
thorn bark, glycerine and ten other
ingrediients. put up in ready prepared
form under the name of Adler-i-k- a.

This mixture is so thorough a bowel
cleanser that it removes foul and
poisonous matter which other cath-
artic or laxative mixtures are unable
to dislodge. It loosens and dissolves
foul matter sticking to the eids of
the Intestines, working without the
least discomfort or trouble. It is so
gentle that one forgets he has taken
Ft until the THOROUGH evacuation
starts. It is astonishing, the great
amount of foul, poisonous matter ONE
SPOONFUL Of Adler-i-k-a draws from
the alimentary canal matter you
would never have thought was In
your system. Try it right after a
natural bowel movement and notice
bow much MORE foul matter will be

ll
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BLOUSES
At i2

Regularly Priced $10
to $49.50

A group of charming blouses
reduced to half price to make
room for incoming Spring
stocks! Many of these have
been in the house but a few
short weeks. Included are

Georgette
Satin and

Taffeta Blouses
Simple little blouses and elab-

orate affairs with sashes that
loop in soft bows. Many have
one color over another some
hand embroidered some with
peplum some daintily d.-

All sizes in the lot.

o OGUE PATTERNS for
K$if Spring are in their Port-lan- d

Home THEv WAIST SHOP HOTEL
PORTLAND COURT.

CADETS TO ED TO GAMP

100 AT O. A. C. ALREADY ARE

IISTED FOR TRAINING.

Athletics Expected to Have Big

Part In Programme for R- -

serve Officers' Corps.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis. March 6. (Special.)
Approximately 100 men from the

college will attend summer camps,
held under the provisions of the re-

serve officers' training corps, accord-
ing to estimates Just made here. This
will be at least twice as many as
went to camp last summer from both
of the Oregon institutions, and is
accounted for largely by the greater
variety of military work and greater
interest attached to the trips, some
of them clear across the United
States.

A total of 10,000 men are expected
to attend the various camps this
year from the colleges of the coun-
try. Swimming, track meets, athletic
contests, and many other diversions
are being arranged. Two classes of
students will be sent to camp, those
in the basic course which includes
freshmen and sophomores, and the
senior advanced or Junior and senior
students. Attendance at two of these
camps, usually one of each class, i

required for a commission in the of-

ficers' reserve "corps, in addition to
the course in college.

The camps will start June 17 and

ii WITT'S

GUARD AGAINST

APPENDICITIS
brought out which was poisoning
your system. In slight disorders such
as occasional constipation, sour stom-
ach, "gas on the stomach" or sick
headache, ONE spoonful always
brings relief. Adler-i-k- a Is a con
stant surprise to people who have
used only ordinary Dowel ana stom-
ach medicines and the various oils
and waters.

REPORTS FROM PHTSICIASS
"I use Adler-i-k- a in my practice

and have found' nothing to excel it.
(Signed) Dr. W. A. Line.
"I have been verv successful with

Adler-i-k- a. Some cases require only
one dose. (Signed) Dr. jr. M. Pretty

"I have found nothing in my B0
years' practice to excel Adler-i-ka.- 1

(Sismrl Dr. James Weaver.
"One of our leading doctors has

used Adler-1-k- a In cases or stomach
trouble with wonderful success. He
has not lost a patient an saved many
operations." (Signed) Druggist D.

"I had bad stomach trouble.' After
taking Adler-i-k- a, feel better than
for 20 years. Haven't language to
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES
which were eliminated from my sys-
tem." (Signed) J. E. Puckett.

"Thanks to Adler-i-k- a. I can sleep
all night now, something I could not
do for years." (Signed) Cora E.
Noblett.

"I could not eat a thing, my stom-
ach was so weak. Adler-i-k- a made
me feel better and am now able to
work and gaining." (Signed) Mrs.
L. A. Austin.

Adler-i-k- a is sold by leading drug
gists everywhere. Write for- free
booklet about appendicitis. Adlerika
Co.. Dept. 18, St. Paul, Minn. Sold in
Portland at SKiaroores a nil other
druggist. Adv.
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KID GLOVES
are. coming over now from

France again and
Chanut Glace Kid
Gloves Are $3.75

Beauties of soft fine glace kid,
with two tone embroidery wide
and effective for trimming. In
white and the new Spring
shades.
Also deligHlful arrays of Tre-fous- se

and Vallier kid gloves
just here from France, too!

Fownes Doette
Gloves $1.50

For Street Wear
Eight-Butto- n Length

Soft doette gloves washable-lo- ok
like kid and wear better!

The new slipover style with two
clasps very smart! In castor,
brown and a few tailleur shades.
Fabric gloves in the fashion-
able 8, 12 and 16 button lengths

new shades range from $2
to $3.25.

SILK GLOVES
All the better kinds are here
$1 to ?4.75.

The Waist Shop
is showing the most entranc-
ing new jersey coats that
will replace sweaters in so
many wardrobes! Tuxedo
style, bright interwoven lin-

ings. $15.50.

Black Lisle

95c

So many women want
these for or
for gym work. Here
now in all sizes.

close July 28, making six weeks'
duration. to and
from the camps and subsistence ex-
penses- will be furnished by the gov-
ernment. The location of the va-
rious camps is as follows: Infantry,
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.; field
artillery. Camp Knox, Louisville, Ky.;
motor transport. Camp Holabird. Bal-
timore, Md.; cavalry, Fort Oglethorpe,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; and engineers,
Camp Humphrey, Virginia. Washing-
ton, D. C.

German Kmulation Noted.
HONOLULU, T. H., March 6. (Spe-

cial.) That the Japanese militaristic
party Is seeking expansion which
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Are Worry, and th Sapping the Iron

Your Blood and Robbing You the Prizes Come
With Health and Success? Physician Explains Why

Many Men Today Need the Help
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